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COTTON is still the nation's number one textile 
fiber, but its top position is being threatened by 
an upsurging parade of synthetics. The reason for 
the success of these new synthetic fibers is that they 
offer better combinations of properties not found in 
the "naturals." 
As one manufacturer put it, "for the first time man 
has gone back to the elements and has come up with 
a new fiber molecule instead of imitating tree, plant 
or worm sources of fibers." 
Rayon First 
In 1935 rayon made its debut as the first test tube 
fiber. Four years later nylon appeared on the scene, 
as remarkable then as it is today, for its toughness and 
resistance to abrasion. For use in hosiery and lingerie 
nylon has been unsurpassed. 
During the last 10 years, however, a newcomer, 
orion, made from atmospheric gases has come into 
the synthetic world. It is blessed with nylon's most 
desirable qualities plus being unusually resistant to 
moths, mildew, chemicals and sunlight. Orion's use 
as an outdoor material is almost limitless. Already 
sailboat manufacturers are producing orion sails and 
automobile makers are enthusiastic over orion con-
vertible top covers. 
Orion is wrinkle-resistant and shrink-proof. It also 
has the unique ability to look and feel like either silk 
or wool depending on its construction. Add up all 
these qualities, and orion's possibilities in the cloth-
ing and household textile industries are amazing. 
For instance, last April a heavy, creamy-white orion 
fabric was produced with the rich luster and feel of 
raw silk ideal for framing picture windows. In lighter 
weights orion may prove to be the richest yet sturdiest 
fabric known. 
The only difficulty encountered so far with orion 
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production has been with respect to dyeing. Because 
of its neutrality only pastel tints have been produced. 
This same problem was overcome with nylon. 
Carol McCready 
Textiles & Clothing Senior 
The most impor-
tant thing to remem-
ber about synthetics 
is that each fiber of-
fers a different com-
bination of proper-
ties. For instance, the 
new fiber, saran, be-
cause of its high ten-
sil strength and abra-
sion resistance is ex-
cellent for hard wea1 
items, such as upholstery andscreening. 
Another bright spot in the luxury fabric field is 
Fiber V. This new possibility is wrinkle and stretch-
resistant and has a higher resiliency than wool, mak-
ing it a "natural" for sheers, chiffons and organdies. 
According to official test, a Fiber V. garment after 50 
consecutive wearings is wrinkle-free and holds the 
identical press it did on the first day. 
There can even be combinations in fibers that are 
so new their use hasn't as yet been determined; chem-
strand and terylene are good examples. 
All imaginable sources of protein are being in-
vestigated and experimented with in order to pro-
duce new fibers. Azlon, derived from corn protein, 
has been a more promising development as has been 
Janitol from milk casein. Even chicken feathers and 
red blood cells are yielding fabric beauty and uses un-
fm·seen under science's probing research. 
Experimental Stage 
Most of these new fibers and their resulting fabrics 
are still in the experimental stage. Miracloth and 
plaracot, both washable, are spun rayon towel or wash-
cloth products with the look of heavy facial tissues. 
According to consumers their disadvantages are many, 
short durability and higher price being the most ob-
vious. 
·while synthetic fibers account for only l per cent of 
all textile uses now they will eventually occupy a 
prominent place in 100 per cent fabrics and blends. 
There is progress ahead for the textile industry - not 
only by newer fibers, but by the crushproofing, crease-
proofing, flameproofing and water repellent after-
treatments which chemistry has created. 
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